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SK-285 Battling Blondes

SK-280 Make it a Double

Brandy vs. Belle
Beautiful Belle is pitted against Sexy Brandy.
A quick exchange of holds and competition.
Great body punches, slamming flips, and
more, till one beauties day is ended by a
sleeper hold. Next, they go for 6 rounds on
boxing.. Stomach, breast and faces are well
worked over, till one opponent is beaten
down and unable to continue. 37 min.

Kat DeVille vs. Kelly & Goldie
Goldie a buxom beauty, and Kelly a sexy
fiery red head, both in skimpy leopard print
bikinis with dark hose, are planning a
double attack on the skilled and lovely Kat
DeVille. The bimbo’s try desperately to beat
DeVille, but DeVille unleashes outstanding
double moves on the two, beating them from pillar to post!
DeVille just destroys and humiliates the topless bimbos! 56 min.

SK-192 Tropical Storm

SK-183 Playtime is Over

Candi vs. Rachel
Santana vs. Christine
Wearing only tiny tropical bikinis! In these
two hot pro-am female wrestling battles,
you’ll be shown the fierceness and
determination of four of the sexiest women
in the world! Sit back and enjoy their beauty,
their competitive natures, and the savage
intentions they have for their opponents! 50
min.

Liz Lightning vs. Sweet Destiny
Cheryl Rusa vs. Sabrina
Two tough pros do battle with two amateurs
who think they are good enough to challenge
seasoned warriors. Liz Lighting struts her
stuff, but Destiny has some cunning tricks in
store for her! Then Sabrina thinks she can
take on the seasoned pro Cheryl. This match
ends with a wrestler cuffed to the ropes, her
mouth oozing blood and her body thoroughly beaten. 60 min.

SK-184 Blondage

SK-182 Day of Reckoning

Brandi Wine vs. Sabrina
Liz Lightning vs. Sabrina
Blonde Sabrina, aka "Hurricane Havana," first
faces the beautiful but nasty pro Brandi Wine
in a spectacular pro-am female wrestling
match. Then she meets up with evil Liz
Lightning. This tape features as much
cruelty as it does wrestling! Both of Sabrina’s
opponents are intent on not only beating
her, but also in making her aware of the pain
that can be inflicted in this sport. Sabrina does her best... but is
it good enough? 56 min.

Rina vs. Sure Sexton
Sabrina vs. Sweet Destiny
First, Sue Sexton battles busty Dina in a
submission only pro-am female wrestling
match. Dina wins fall one with a brutal
figure 4 leg lock. Then Sue punishes Dina
with a camel clutch for the win in fall two. A
violent ending leaves a bloody woman tied
to the ropes. Sweet Destiny battles Sabrina
in match two, and the loser lies spreadeagled and helpless in this two of three fall bruising bout. These
are two great matches on this tape. 65 min.

SK-166 Steel Trap

SK-72 Ruff, Wild, & Rowdy

Hollywood & Sandy
Vs. Santana
Two busty babes attack Santana when her
partner fails to arrive for a pro-am female
wrestling team match. Each blonde takes
turns smashing the life out of the Latina
diva. Next, two blondes pounce on Santana
as one, delivering mortal blows to the head,
savage groin stomps, and shuddering belly
kicks. This female domination wrestling slaughter ends with a
lifeless brunette motionless on the mat. 40 min.

Nancy vs. Tenea
Christy E. vs. Diane
Get set for two of the roughest, toughest proam female wrestling apartment matches
ever!! These experienced women of war hold
nothing back. Both matches are fast, furious,
and extremely competitive. One finish leaves
the loser with the victor's foot between her
slippery breasts. Later, the defeat comes with
a smothering body press combined with leg
pretzel hold! These girls are powerful and sexy!!! 60 min.
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SK-95 Twist Her

SK-62 Crazed Kittens

Santana vs. Sue Sexton
A seasoned pro teaches a cocky amateur a
lesson she will never forget in this hot proam female wrestling match! The beautiful
spitfire Santana is brutally pummeled with
chops, punches, wrenching arm-locks, and
other devastating maneuvers. Her attempts
at rebounding are met head-on with a
spectacular display of genuine talent from a
champion. A deadly sleeper hold is the
Coup-de-Grace for the decisive ending. 30 min.

Cheryl vs. Christy T.
Christina vs. Leigh
Cheryl has the upper hand and really dishes it
out to Christy in match. The busty blonde,
Christy, does all she can to withstand the
onslaught of the seasoned pro. Then
Christina, with her beautiful body, attempts
to overcome the more experienced Leigh.
One punishes the other with tight body
scissors that make her perfect bosom heave
with exertion. The loser is whipped into oblivion. 50 min.

SK-56 The Contest

SK-25 Slapped

Cheryl vs. Susie
A street smart vixen tries her style against a
tricky pro. No quarter is given as this hard
fought pro-am female wrestling battle rages
on for over 40 minuets! Blood oozes, hair
flies, and the victor almost pulls the victim's
arm from its socket. This relentlessly brutal
match features classic holds coupled with
torturing street fighting savvy. 55 min.

Teri vs. Shelly
Belle vs. Charlie Cat
Sexy blonde and sultry brunettes go after
each other in a cleverly masked competition.
Black knee high boots smash one victim, as
the other suffers a series of tosses! A brutal
figure four finishes this hard fought match.
Next, Cat attempts to overpower the
incredible Belle. Powerful scissors and face
sitting are some of the powerfully executed moves. 40 min.

SK-138 Power Serge

SK-131 Cold Courage

Riptide vs. Myra
Christy E. vs. Myra
A powerfully muscled newcomer meets a
muscular pro and a huge amateur in two
ferocious pro-am female wrestling bouts in
our famous ring. Then the two amateurs
use muscles to fill the ring with
excruciating holds and mighty merciless
headlocks. Fierce women fight for their
lives towards devastating submission. 55 min.

Sue Sexton vs. Santana
A Latin beauty takes on a pro in what turns
out to be a merciless pro-am female wrestling
onslaught. Sue teaches Santana a serious
lesson as she inflicts brutal holds and moves
using the nerve secrets she learned in Japan.
What courage Santana has to have to even
think of facing such an experienced pro! Sue
finishes the match with such force that
Santana seems she will never wrestle again! 40 min.

SK-129 Foolish Pleasure

SK-117 Battle of the Amazons

Santana vs. Leigh
A tight bodied Latina, Santana, eagerly takes
on gorgeous Leigh, in a 2 out of 3 fall
wrestling match. At the end, a sneering
victor is a clear and total winner, and the
loser a victim of "Foolish Pleasure." 40 min.

Shelly vs. Sandy
Shelly and Sandy meet in a wrestling match, in
which breasts are used as weapons. Sandy twists
Shelly’s nipples until Shelly becomes crazed with
anger. Long red marks show on each beauty,
and the battle rages on. 30 min.

SK-127 Candi Does Hollywood

SK-125 Ace of Spades

Candi vs. Hollywood
The score is kept as these wrestlers ravage
every inch of each foe’s gorgeous bodies.
Screams result from each breast-smashing,
arm stretch, full nelson, and Boston Crab.
This grueling match escalates till the final fall
leaves an exhausted and massacred blonde
totally destroyed and humiliated by a vicious
hellcat! 50 min.

Cheryl Rusa vs. Candi
Blonde Candi takes on Pro Cheryl Rusa in this
pro-am female wrestling match. Cheryl
dominates the one-sided match that turns out
to be a savage slaughter of an outmatched
amateur. Cheryl pounds, presses, and
stretches the howling blonde, who quickly
realizes that she is no match for the evil pro.
A brutal one sided fight to the finish! 45 min.

SK 107 Shameful Kiss

SK 103 Bad Girls Get Spanked

Alysha vs. Shelly
A $500 bet brings these two challengers to
the pro-am female wrestling ring. Alysha,
playing the role of Tammy, boasts powerful
legs. Shelly, appearing here as Jennifer, has
the biggest breasts you’ve ever seen! These
she-cats attempt to win the prize money at
any cost! Completely humiliated, the defeated
girl is forced to crawl and repeatedly kiss on
command, at the mercy of the victorious
competitor! 35 min.

Santana vs. Hollywood
It’s famous blonde Hollywood vs. Latin
beauty Santana in a deadly pro-am female
wrestling ring match-up. Each girl wins one
equally vicious fall, and with beautiful
breasts exposed, their taut bodies struggle
for final victory. When a crushing figure-four
headlock destroys one girl, the winner
humiliates the loser with an old fashioned
spanking and prances in glee. 45 min.
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